
Frequently Asked Questions:
2022 Guidebook Cover Competition

The Wellfleet Chamber of Commerce will host the Annual Guidebook Cover Competition
virtually again this year. In lieu of a gallery exhibit and reception at the Wellfleet Public Library, we
will display contest entries on our website and give our Chamber Members and the Wellfleet
community an opportunity to cast a virtual ballot for the 2022 cover.

Why should I submit artwork for this contest?
The Annual Guidebook Cover Competition is a long-standing Wellfleet Chamber tradition that
began forty plus years ago to support artists in “The Art Gallery Town”. Each year thousands of
copies of the Guidebook are printed and distributed to visitors in Wellfleet and across the Cape Cod
region, and available virtually on our website, thus providing the winner a unique opportunity to
share their artwork with a wide audience.

Who is able to submit artwork for the contest?
Emerging and lauded artists, and everyone in between – all are encouraged and welcome to submit
entries for the Guidebook Cover Competition.

What type of artwork is accepted?
Artists are to submit work of an easily recognizable Wellfleet scene. All mediums are accepted.
Paintings, photographs, collages, etc. The main subject of the picture should be on the right-hand
side, see diagram in Submission Guidelines & Details.

How should I submit my artwork for entry?
All entries must be made using the online form listed on the competition webpage. The high-res
photographs representative of your artwork submitted will be what is used for display in the virtual
art contest.

How do I view the Guidebook Cover Competition Art Show?
The Art Show will be on display October 8-28 on the Wellfleet Chamber website
www.wellfleetchamber.com

How do I vote for the 2022 Guidebook Cover?
When voting opens a link will be available on the Wellfleet Chamber website to cast your virtual
ballot. Click here to review some things to consider when casting your vote. Member and

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m53HPWNuW9AlA9txv5kxpvOAvehPiK3hNrN81GwS9Jk/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.wellfleetchamber.com
https://www.wellfleetchamber.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Choosing-the-Guidebook-Cover.jpg


Friend votes will count towards the cover winner, and non-members will determine the popular
winner. Learn more about becoming a “Friend of the Chamber” here.

Can I vote if I am not a Member of the Wellfleet Chamber?
You can! Individuals who are not members of the Chamber will determine the winner of the “popular
vote,” which will be acknowledged when the Cover winner is announced.

More questions? Send us an email, we’d be happy to chat: info@wellfleetchamber.com

https://www.wellfleetchamber.com/member-benefits/#applicationfriend

